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Crisis
By ELY DORSEY Even more staggering is that such a miser. Math, Engineering and Physics departmentsIf it it; true that America has committed able performance is occurring in the middle of complain about.herself to the pursuit of happiness for all; if it Harlem, in a city that has sponsored School , And further, while it is true that a studentis true that America has recognized the self- Decentralization and Open Admissions. who is poorly motivated or poorly prepared be-destruction of racial discrimination; if it is true The arguments presented by the educational glns higher education with a certain liinitation,that America has disavowed herself from the authorities at City College and in the City it must be remembered that anything that anpolicy and practice of separate but unequal explaining the behavior of this "faculty failure education system does can be redone.educational systems; then what will follow must phenomena" all rest on the position that some- And this undoing is the responsibility of 'be from the mind of a fool. way, somehow, the Black and Latin student the institution not the burden of the victim.Since 1970 over 50% of the Black and Latin fails because he fails. In speciflcity these argu- To continue to argue pro or con the variousstudents here at City who have taten remedial ments range from the student's lack of motiva- positions taken by the faculty and the admints-' math courses have either failed or dropped tion to his cultural incapacity to comprehend tration would be an exercise iri conjecture.those courses. Of those students, over 70% the intricacies of "higher learning." To present one last statement of informa-drop out of City College within their third

It is argued that since these "particular" tion that may serve to guide the thinking onsemester of attendance.
students come from broken homes, non-profes- these ' issues, please observe the following:Since 1970, over, 60% of the Black and sional environments, underprivileged back- science faculty here at City, leds than 1% ·are

(a) Of the total Pure and Applied full-timeLatin students here at City who were interested grounds and welfare orientations, their capacity Black and Latin.
in the pure and applied sciences, and who took to fare equally with their white peers is greatly · (b) Of the total number of Pure and Applied '  ,

Calculus 1 or 7, received drop or limited. And given such handicaps, success forSpecial fail grades the first time around. science tutdrs 'here at City, less than 1% are,"them" should not be weighed in the same bal- Black and Latin.
Of these students, over 85%

(c) Of the total number of   students who
Commentary never retook those courses again ance as their white, more privileged associates.

Then with such duality of measurement, it have indicated a desire to major,in the Pure
in their college careers.

This latter statistic is important since it should be expected that such students should and Appled sciences here at City, less than 3%' implies that over 50% -(.60 x .85) of these . fail even the most basic of math and sciencie are Black and Latin.students were discouraged from continuing such courses, And when it occurs that a Black or That the College's hiring and educationalliursuits. Latin succeeds in the higher math or science, practices are' racially discriminatory is a matterFurther, given the recent data from the then he should not be included in this opinion, of record, especially in light of the above sta-Dept. of Labor where Black and Latin profes- since obviously he is a brilliant exception. tistics. What solutions exist to this dilemmasionals make up less than 1% of the total num- Further it is argued that to base any attack. are matters for any agenda for any Black andber· of pure and applied scientists in this coun-' on the educational practices of the' College on Latin organization on this campus. A possiBletry, a 50% wipe-out of our potential technolo- the grounds of racial discrimination is unsound direction is the establishment by some Blackgists at City College rings of disaster. since, such debate rings of emotion, and emotion and Latin organization on campus of a tiltorial' IWhat challenges the logic of all reason is is an entity not eligible for consideration by service for our brothers and sisters to·,get them 4 -*that ·such a record of failure dxists at an insti. those who decide the educational destinies of through math and science.tution of higher learning that has the finest over a,million youngsters in' this City. It is hoped that this crisis has been recog-Physics, Department in the ·country, one of the . While these arguments present food for nized as serious and that we will begin to ad-best Math Departments in the country and cer- thought at the very least, it should be noted that dress ourselves to it. Remember· we make uptainly the f best Engineering School in the. coun- The School of Education at City prepares the legs than 1 % of the: technologists in this coun- i
- . - ' . . . - teachers whg ,t,el,Cll ",these", . stliden.t-s.th t..thev -,. try..and-Africa.dges-nit, ne#i:#99#al-wgrk#taL...:; '.
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develop a relationship where has no precedent. The adminisfExperimental College the offender can maintain him- tration does not know how toself after he leaves the detention deal with this and is afraid toBy DENISE L. MITCHELL center." , try."i.
People working with the Legal The stddents in Experimental ,i,

p. At a time when.the enroll- mental College, decided in 1971,
9 ' ment at C.C.N.Y. is s,'Radily de- "there must be an evolution of

Aid Society would aid Black, College would like to become an ', ' ' clining, the students ''that are Experimental College into some- Puerto Rican and poor white autonomous unit with a statushere are becoming increasingly thing more meaningful than the people who are arrested for equal to that' of other depart., .9. ' turned off by a college that courses being offered." misdemeanors and cannot afford ments in the college.L seems to have little to ' offer Although Sr. Satterfield-Har-
3 legal counsel. "Heretofore," stated Sr. Sat-, other than the usual academic ris continued to conduct the ,

terfield-Harris, "the administrd.routine, ' Breadmaking course, she was in f 1 ST. Satterfield-Harris ex-

Experimental College, a stu- the process of formulating pro- .  1 Plained, "Many times people are tien has looked upon the Experi.

dent.run organization, is at- grams such as SDEIA, + 1 1,1 71.1   busted for misdemeanors an« mental College as thd bastard
child."tempting to provide a program One of the activities 'of SDE- ,, r   fined $25.00. If the person is onof study that would benefit both IA (Student Development and welfare, poor or has no one to Rita Satterfield-Harris rumainsthe student and the college, by Education through Institutional I put up the money, he is kept in optimistic and hopeful evenmaking C.CIN.Y. more relevant Assistance) was a program that Jeff Morgan / The Paper the detention center for 10 to though the administration ap-to the needs and interests of its offered guidance counseling, tu- Rita Satterfield-Harris 12montlis. The person is then pears adamant in its refusal tostudents. torial services, and a summer told to plead guilty to a lesser approve the program.Experimental College began day caqip program to commun- in detention centers. The aim charge and serve thirty days

She asserted, "I've got to keepin 1966, after a decision was ity children for three hours a being to help these people get rather than wait for his trial. on trucking, because I believe, made that an urban school such day. The cost of the program their high school equivalency Often the person is innocent but this program can benent every-as C.C.N.Y., where students was $5.00 a week. diploma. thinks it's a good deal, when in one involved, including thecommute every day without in- "The program did not last be- The students would also work fact, he will have a ·record for community. Nobody wants to get. teracting with each other, need- cause we were not able to get in conjunction with the Legal the rest of his life," hit in the head and robbed. Weed a vehicle whereby students enough money to offer the val'i- Aid Society and function as so- All the program needs now, can offer the offender the mott-could get closer to each other ous activities," stated Sr. Sat- cial worker assistants, Stu- is approval froni the administrn. vation to try to make it with.and themselves. toi'field-Hart'is, dents would receive credit for tion of C.C.N.Y. and of course, out committing crimes againstThe early courses offered by Courses and other activities of their work which would be ap. money, other people."Experimental College included Experimental College have been plied to their particular major. "The administration," stated Students who at·e interested insuch activities as Breadmaking, defunct since 1971, but the stu- Sr. Sattei'field-Hai·i'is coin-
Sr. Satterfield-Harris, "feels the seeing this program become ac·Astrology, and The Art of Joint dents in the organization have mented, "We need a speciul type
program should be run by pro. live are urged by ExperimentalRolling. These courses were bee,1 active in other ways. of student who must undet'stand
fessionals and not students.' , College to start placilig' letters,2, conducted, according to Rita Sr. Satterfield-Harris and that he can't rehabilitate or re- in their department chairman'sSatterileld-Harris, "without fac- Bros, Emmanuel Washington form anyone, But, he can offer She added further, "The real mailbox. The letter should letulty contamination." and Sidney Harris have formu- assistance to someone who wants problem 18 that for' the first time the faculty know that theySr. Satterfield-Harris, a stu- lated a program whereby stu- to rehabilitate himself, students have developed an aca- think the program is worthwhiledent and director of the Expert- dents would tutor people held We do not want students to domically sound program which and should be supported.
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Black Studies Orientation
  The City Colle,0 of Now Yo,k The Administration, in conjunction with the Black Announcement

Room 337, Finley Student Center Studies Department at City recently held a Black Studies The Revolutionary Communist133rd Streot & Convent Avenue
Now York City 10031 orientation with 30 Black high school students representing Youth, youth section of the

621·7106·7187 / 234·6500 Washigton Irving, Evander Childs, Adlat Stevenson, Seward Spartacist League, will behold-

  EDITORIAL COLLECTIVE Park, Park Slope, atid Brooklyn Tech, which are high Texans and Gaullists - THE
ing a forunk entitled "Shloks,

Diane Anderson, Sheryl Bernler, Gwen Dixon, Vicky Hunter, Denise schools with a large Black population. WORLD OIL TANGLE" onMitchell, Ayad Mohamed, Louis R. Rivera, William E, Robinson,
Cynthia Valentin. The purpose of this was to familiarize Black high Thursday, December 6th, 12
Photo, Chief Photographer - Archie Lynum room 104.

school students with the Black Studies Department and noon to 2:00 pm in Wagner Hall,
Jeff Morgan, Robert A. Brooks what it had to offer at City, as well as to encourage them The speaker will be GeorgeBililness Stafli William Ballinger, Kim Broland, Dorlt Std·:art. to take its courses. Foster, Spartacist League Cen-

Contributing Edltorai Tod Fleming, Robert Knight, Gwon New, Chris
Newton, Qadrl Abdul Wahhab. Professors Wheeler atid Bain, as well as Black stu- tral Committee member. Among

Staffs Deb Collymore, Kalon Cruid, Ann DorM, Debbie
dents who took Black Studies courses' here, participated in the questions discussed will be

"Will the Arab oil boycottEdwards, Kwami Karikarl, Marlantta Lopez, the orientation. · cripple the U.S.?";Sherry Lyons, t/ennls Mack, Sandra McNell,
Paula Parker, Loris Primus, Eve Roche, Mich· "BLST" hopes to sponsor more orientations like this in "The oil shortage: real or

ill

ael Smith, Jocelyne Solous, Robert Splndel, semesters to come. phoney?";
Oscar Lumpkin - Faculty ildvisor The Black Studies Department also urges other broth- "Inter - imperialist rivalries

ers and sisters to visit various high schools and to arrange and,the oil cartels - what do
the Arabs want?"meetings with Black students there to familiarize them For more information call 925.News In Brief with the departments and its courses. 5665.

* * *
T •

Wonder Herb: Aloes JoinBy AYAD MOHAMED , Aloes, which originated from East and South Africa
' and has been planted in the West Indies, is a medicitie

I  . AffiE ty s nest rrthe African-American Studies in the used here with very gratifying effects on the human body,
Aloes, also known as Bombay Aloes, Turkey Aloes, The Paper

,. Museum of·Natural,History's Department- of Education pre- Mocha Aloes, and Zanzibar Aloes, is the basis for many .  . sents various speakers.
medicinal pills. It is said to be ohe of the biggest healing,

Here is the schedule for the remainder of the semester: agents among herbs and is excellent for bringing on DATA TYPE
Monday, , December 10, 7:30 pm. Dr. Kamuti Kiteme, suppressed menses due to cold or infection. &

from Kenya, who is an Associate Professor in the Black Jethro Kloss, in his book Back To Eden, states that RESEARCH SERVICES
k. Atudiei Department here at City and who is also.the author "Aloes is one of the finest body cleansers and brings most 2 Sylvan St....*, of the book The Impact of European Education Upon Afri- gratifying results. It cleans the morbid matter from the Rutherford, N.J. 070709 can Culure. Theme: "Traditional African Medicine: Its stomach, liver, kidneys, spleen, bladder, and the finest. . (201) 933·6117f.!,: · Meaning and Use." colon cleaner known. It should be Used in any case where
,r'' The lectures will be held at the Museum Auditorium. a laxative is needed, does not gripe, and is very healing Complete Educational Re·

+ The First (lst) floor doors will be open at 7:00 pm. Use the and soothing to the stomach - in fact wherever it goes." search Services. Nation's
,< Central Park West entrance, walk down raanp beneath the Directions: One heaping teaspoon to a pint of water, Largest Catalog listings of
4,

main stairca e. strain and use. . Educational Reference Ma-
4 , lerials. Mon.-Fri. 10:30.6-

Admission is free! !!   You may also add two teaspoons of boric acid which, Sat. 11-4.
' would help the affected area to heal as well as keep the* mixture from souring. · Campus Jobs*-· ' , Miss Black Staten Island Pageant All information on Aloes is accredited to September- L . also available

The Eitaten Island Urban League sponsored its fourth October issue of Western Sunrise Newspaper.
1.

f.,·   annlial Miss Black Staton Island Pageant which recently ' ,:', .took place at, Staten Island Community College,
0,;-, - The pageant consisted of an introduction of the twelve ,
3'. contestants whose ages ranged from 17 to 22; swim suit
97,{ . competition; talent representation and answering questions Third World UnityS concerning Blacks.

. Eath · sister preserited her different abilities raziging
W .

·P  ·   from singirig and African Dancing to others.
Have the seeds of Third World Unity only spatial reality in the minds of the. The Masters of Ceremony were Bill Franklin of bloomed into proper fruit? In retrospect, culturally dispossessed. ,jig · WNJR and Vy Higgensen of WBLS radios. the theory created and espoused at the if the Vietnamese were to.,intdrfere ini.·:,  . The new Miss Black St,aten Island for 1973 was Ruth Bangdung conference - which was called Cuban, Black, Chinese or . Puerto Rican41.  Motrison, 19, a student at Wagner College. for the unity bf all anti-imperialists - affairs, they would become resented and

The First Runner-Up was Wilhemina Rocheseter, 17, of seemed a viable path for the flowering despised, just as many domestic C.C.N.Y.
  ',', Susan Wagiler Higli School.in Staten Island. If anything Black Civil Rights movement, That move- organizations resent and despise each other.i·,. ·  should happen to M.B.S.I., she would take over.U ,... ment had marched through hosings, lynch. The present antipathy and distrust between
4 , 74e judges were Don Ramsay, Model Consultant Hon- ings and hard times; indeed it even perme. ethnic minority groups at C.C.N.Y. is a4·,

orary Consultant Judge, and Judith Pemberton, Model ated the ramparts of C.C.N.Y., in 1968. process of "third world nationalism." When2.. . and Consulting Certifying Judge. groups with various backgrounds and with, ' The special guests were Livingston L. Wingate, the From here it integrated into "Third various goals attempt to work inclusively,Executive Direrctor of the New York Urban League and World nationalism": inspired by the ideals
they And themselves quickly subverted by"Miss Black America" herself, Arnice Russell. of Franz Fanon, Malcolm X, Che Gueverra, personal agendas incorporating ethnicThe Intruders also made a special appearance there. and others. But the movement for "third eminence.I , world nationalism" was provoked by such

* * * The internal bureaucracy and policy of, , groups as the American Communist Party, a specific group should be controlled by a.

< Black Universal Conscience which even Jack Anderson has proved to homogenous cadre, or core group. Once the
The Black Universal Conscience, has been at CCNY be salurated by the C.I,A,

' home structure is in order, external rela-
since the fall semester of 1972. Many nationalist cultural movements tions becomes 4 rather simple function.

In the past, it sponsored various benefit dances, on and and groups were caught up in the spirit There are groups who learned the folly of .
off campus, for programs such as Sickle Cell Anemia of righteous ado which pre-empted any "third world nationalism," but who in re-
Research, analysis of whether or not each group could actionism turned against all endeavors out-

Black Universal Conscience is starting a tutorial Dro. successfully support the 'grafting of a third side their own context. Lack of communi-
2 gram for young brothets and sisters in elementary school, world (nationalist) concept to its present cation; lack of concern; and lack of input:

tutoring includes Math, Art, English, Foreign Language base. Understandably, the elhos and the equals a collective lack of power.
and Reading. Other activities include painting, all sports, genesis of one movement may be incon- This impasse will be overcome when
films showing, setting up tournaments, musical instru- sistent with the ongoing development of each movement in its vestibule caucuses
ments, and games of chess and checkers. These activitiea others. Third World Unity was created to towards re-establishing correct priorites.4'

take place every Wednesday and Thursday from 3:00-5:00 deal with the extracurricular and interna- "The ear of understanding is open to the
i pm at P.S. 129, 130th Street and Convent Avenue (on tional policies of individual movements, lips of wisdom" is an Indian expression,

corner of Mott Hall), organizations and states. It was not created and is an' example of how secular,priorities
B.U.C. is also goilig to have a chess tournament, if to assmilate power and culture into one can be universally respected. From this We

 r interested or for further information about B.U.C. meet- mass meat grinder. Third World Unity is see how Third World Unity is made more4,

ings, contact 152 Finley. real, but "third world nationalism" has real.
I '
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SEEK Officer: Mcirlene WhittakerBy DEB
job is there is not enough money31 to go around to do what the stu-City College's uptown campus has

been graced by many talented fe- dents think we can do for them.
Many students come in with a mis-

male notables; from Sonya Sanchez
conceived notion that the school,

to Butterfly McQueen. Mrs Marlene
- Whittaker, a Nikki Giovanni look- or rather' the programs, will take

care of their total needs and liv-
alike, is presently working for the

ing expenses."S;E.E.K. Program in the Financial
414· Office (F.A.0.), '9 kin She continued, "No Financial Aid

Program is funded heavily enough,. Evj?n though Mrs. Whittaker is
to effectively do that."alinost a decade Ms. Giovanni's

1
, "Rumor has it," I began; "that

senior, her slim youthful figure 19 IFI

E.O.G. and Work/Study will not
does not show its 40 graceful years.

be funded next year. Do you haveShe has one of those warm fa- ST' 1Lb' , :,1 , any comments on this?"miliar faces that greet me everyday., - ·
"Rumors," she explained, "reach .I'm a student aide working out my * 'U» everyone else before they res ch us.Work-Study Award at that office.

In actua,lity, fundng is really de-, A native New Yorker under the , 51 %a!*f,    I pendent on the politicians, whethersign of Cancer, Marlene Whittaker * 1 1- they feel education for the poor andwar born in Harlem Hosptal. "I'm a
minorities is important or not.Harlem Hospital Baby," she laughed Marlene Whiflaker at work We're always worried about fund-during our interview. position was available at City Col- cations are made by Financial Aid ing."Attending P.S. 68, then going on lege. Marlene took the required ex- officers. Somehow we got around to talk-the Jr. High School 159, Seward amination and passed, , The four remarkable SEEK High- ing about the California-based op-Park High graduated her in 1951. Among her regular secretarial er Education Officers (HED), direct- eration which evaluates eligibilityAfter graduation at 17, Hunter ac- duties, reading letters from people ly responsible to their director, for financial aid.cepted her nto their undergraduate trying to get back into school was Robert Sherrnan, are Marlene Whit- "Exactly, what role does this·program. But for some reason, Mar- was one of them. They sparked her taker, Brunette Isom, JoAnn Mor- corporation play in completing a,]ene felt lost. Job-hunting was the interest. She decided not to waste gan, and Jackie Michael, making financial award package?", I ques-next step toward a secure future. the education about her and enrol- up a cohesive organization of prac- tioned.Much transpired in her life before led in the Evening Division while tical yet humane feminine power. "Berkely only analyses data givencoming to City's S.E.E.K. Depart- still working during the day. "What is College-Discovery, any- to them," she quipped. "The Stu-ment in.'71. Night school was long and tedi- way," I inquired of Marlene. The dent Financial Statement (SFS) isShe's been in the "people busi- ous, but requirements for matricu- College Discovery Program is one uniform throughout the C1ty Uni-ness" for quite a while. Marlene lation were met, and she completed similar to SEEK. It originally was versity systein."started out working for Hanover a B.A. in Sociology in 1969, making initiated to facilitate the transfer Rich#rd Solamon, head of theBank and Trust, then on to the New the Dean's List in her last year. of students from community to sen-
Office of ·Financial Assistance at. York Telephone Co.; even a library Still working at City, a promo- 'ior colleges with financial assis- CUNY, sent the notices describingtance. These students are few inworker was once her profession. tional exam was offered on which the new procedure.Realizing this love to work in the she scored high and secured a new number, 18 at City, and they are

social field, Marlene Whittaker took position, one of two secretaries to
classified under a special code: "CUNY did nqt have a unifornA- a Civil Service exam and thereby the Dean of the ·College of Liberal
Prong I and Prong II, according to method for making awards. Here
the time of entrance into the Pro- we have to use a system that thewas appointed to a position of clerle Arts.
gram. . Federal government approves Ofwith the Dept. of Housing and Bernard P. Sohner, the Vice-Pro- In any event, C-D students have and this new form adheres closely, Buildings in the Tenants Complailit vost for Student Affairs, recognized merged with SEEK; yet those 18 to the manuals distributed by theDept. With the experience of work- her potential and appointed her are solely under the charge of Mrs. U.S. Gov't.ing there. 5 and ]14 years, she in- Co-Ordinator of the College Dis- Whittaker. However,- her duties do "Admittedly, the fact that soevitably witnessed much corruption covery Program. Here she's been not stop with · them. As a Higher much documentation is now needed,and graft, as is characteristic of our most dutifully ever since. In her Education Officer she is, one of four is somewhat stiffling. But we're do-society today. spare time, Mrs. Whittaker goes to ladypersons, who is in charge of ing what we can within our ownc: . *'The Housing Inspectors are all classes to complete 'requirements the requisitioning of monies in the limits.on the sides of the landlords," she for a Master's. From 9 to 3:30 she , form of a complete financial award "My only advice," she concludedj exclaimed disgustedly. At that time, can be found at the F.A.0., Monday , package. in a very serious tone, "is to be onMarlene was in no position. to af- thI'ough Friday. Many students seek out Mrs. tme with your applicationd and itfect any change in the situation. The official title for Mrs. Whit- Whittaker for consultation and ad- will help us to help you."After a marriage that produced taker is Higher Education Officer, vice. She does possess a certain Marlene Whittaker enjoys her jobone son, Michael (presently 20), she in conjunction with Co-ordinator of calming effect. at City but she thinks 'it's a pityfinally decided to" go back to schoal. College Discovery, all of which is Allocation of funds for financial when a college office has no decentN. Y. City Community College was incorporated under the umbrella of needs, i.e., books, supplies, lunches, reception area which could success-her choice. There Marlene took an the Dept. of Student Affairs. is supposed to be her only duty, fully accomodate the volume of stu-Executive Assistant course. Typing The SEEK Program, here at City, but M#rlene Whittaker is "always dents to facilitate working in Bwas a must which she diligently counsels · and interviews the 2,000 willing to help." more dignified manner. The F.A.O.liracticed. SEEK stildents on their personal She says, is not high on the (college's) pri-In '61, a college office assistant's and financial problems before allo- "The only thing wrong with my ority list."

HANCOCKTO BE OR NOT TO BE? IS LAW FOR YOU? RESEARCH NOTESIs NOT The Ques*lon A representative of Mid·Valley College of Law, 15910 120 North Gth Street
Camden, Now Jersey 08102RATHER Ventura Blvd., Encino. California will be available for Telephone: (609) 366-7857

LOWEST RATES GUARANTEEDWHAT To Be? interview on Tuesday, December 4, 1973 in room 330 - COMPARE AND SEE -
Quamy RenearchFinley Student Center from 10 AM to 4 PM. Learn how - 24 Hour Mall Orders --TRY THE

Originuls by Profee,ional Degreedyou can receive the Juris Doctor degree and qualify for Reae,trchers
Profest,lon,illy TypedCAREER CONSCIOUSNESS RALLY ihe California Bar. with Bibliography & Footnotes

SEND $1.00 for a Complete ListingTHURSDAY. NOVEMBER 29
YOGI BHAJAN master of KUNDALINI YOGA12·2 PM ROOM 4 SCIENCE BLDG. will lecture at Universalist Church

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9*h - 7 P.M.Presented by the Division of Counseling 76*h STREET and CENTRAL PARK WEST Join The Paperand Psychological Services A Concert by the Khalse String Band Will Follow
For information call 855-4856
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Summa Cum Laude Brother
By RUDOLPH SEYMOUR at home in P.R. and at ease in Cuba, Ricans, and Puerto Rican blood be- take my most precious possessions,

Timotee Maher-Ortiz at 25 looks maybe I could be of some help to ing shed. This would happen as a I will do my level best to prepare
more like Confucious than the New future diplomats." result of the Imperialist brainwasll- them for these unfortunate eventu-
York City born Puerto Rican brow Taking another poke on his smoke ing." Tim holds people like Louis alities. I pray that I will be success-
ther that he is 80 proud to be. So he said, "I'd like to live in Red Ferrer, Ferrer-type reactionaries ful."
when I asked "super-spick" for help China, and reverse the cultural and Cuban exiles, responsible for This last statement did not sit
with my project,.he wisely sug- teaching technique. Maybe I'll go the political situation in Puerto well on the stomach of Bob Rivers,
gested we just get high and talk it to India or Tibet and become a Rico. and he protested vigorously,
over on some nice untravelled por- Buddhist Monk or a wandering "I love Puerto Rico . . . second "Oh come now," said he directing
tion of the campus. aesthetic.... Sometmes I see my- only to my children," Miguel-5, his question at mei "have you ever

We began with the usual ques- self with a Guru, meditating, at- Luis-4, Lamena-2. They and his met anyone who is more successful
tions and came up with these bits taining that level of Spirituality that lovely wife Maria reside serenely at the game of life?"

, of trivia: in June Timmy will grad- brings great insight, and peace of on Dyckman St. Honestly I couldn't say that I had,

> uate, Summa Cum Laude in Orien- mind." Tim was a devout Catholic until so I asked Tim how he felt about

, ': tal Studies, which include, ancient Peace of mind, that will have to he was 19, but he now describes Bob's unsolicited insertion.
4 , Chinese philosophy, Linguistics, wait just a little while, because be- himself as a semi-atheist with "I've known Bob since our Army

Calligraphy, and Modern Chinese fore my friend can begin his so- strong tendenbies towards Budd- days on Taiwan, and he is without
Communism, Timmy has made the journing and teaching he must first hism. doubt the man closest to me. He
dean's 'list, received a bid from Phi remove quite a few academic ob- Politically he is an Anarchist, but can say whatever he likes, he's got

., , Beta Kappa, and a scholarship in stacles. For openers, he must be it is an unrealistic ideal in,the 20th papers."
V . the Princeton Ph.D. program. All fluent in Japanese in order to earn century. This will not suffice to sum up
1 . ,ofthis I dare say should have made his doctorate in Sinology. Hopeful- "Let's say I'm a Socio-Commun- the Super-duper stud from Dyck-
>5.'. - a shobbish son of ,a bitch out of ly, in 3 years he may be allowed ist.*' man St, (It will take volumes to in-

: . \ the dude from Dyckman street, but to attend the Peoples University of Getting back to his family he itiate this enormous task, but the

[t : you don't know Timmy. ... Peking. (Qwing to the recent thaw solemnly declared, "I am a rational confines of this column call for a
i' ··   · "After I get my Ph,D, I want to in Sino-American relations this is man, yet very human, so I have conclusion.)
j,' , go· down to P.R. or Cuba and bridge now a possibility.) TheA on to ful- mixed emotions over bringing more Timeteo Maher-Ortiz is about to '
2·;'f , the cultural gap that exists between filling his dream and liberating his children into this   world of ours." begin his career and I'm positive
2,, brown brothers and yellow bro- soul: liberating Puerto Rico. . . . "In this world the pain outweighs that before it's over we will hear
 f' thers," A what he replied to my "I'd like to see Puerto Rico free the pleasure of living, consequently quite a lot more about my intellec-
v-?. ' first question: "I want to teach the but I am reluctant to envison I feel guilty about the nameless tual friend. He doesn't need it but

,

p,·.'' ,Orient to · Latinoes. . ., I would be Puerto R i c a n s fighting Puerto tortures that will ultimately over- Buena Suerte, and God Bless You.

*  The mast, ,

.

A 5, ' ' . . I ' . ' ' 'By AYAD MOHAMMED : , a / f *

BLACH
"I don't think we're getting endugh support from the

3? : Black students. The majority. of the Black Studies Depart-
ff, ''   merits has beeh ineffective in bridging the gap between .

/

 :,-' Black cohege stukients and,the Black community. They are
4' , carbon-copies of the white studies departments. They are

,

44, ·, not, involved in community organizations and as soon as

Rtit ·white communities getachance, they'llice them." InDEPEnDEnT
, 1

 2' .. ' Those were the words of
9. ' Brother Jitu Weust (Big Black) we did some painting and called
{>, ' who is the headmaster of the some plumbers," said Brother
 , East's school, Uhuru Sasa. Bl4ck.
.', 1. · "The East" is one institution Uhuru Sasa (Freedom Now),
,(,,,' ' , that many of us do not know of. started in February 1970, has
i :  ' It has' an interesting history: brothers and sisters ranging insTITUTE

In October 1967, a group of from kindergarten through high
'.'.'

i{'   ' "bloods" who were trying to school age during the day. Here
ti':,, change the present public school young children of five or six
,':'; system, organized and formed years old learn things that oth- B U I LT  on

A the Afro-Americad Students ers their age don't learn until
Assoocidtion (ASAL high school, such as Algebra,

The ASA was responsible for Geometry and Black Studies.
8 ,

91·.' the ' predominantly Black Boys Its evening classes include
'8 ,.' High School's first Black prin- mathematics, history, cooking,
1'.. ,

clpal, Dr. Noryel Clarke. sewing, political workshops, pho- nGUZU SABA . ,

 , , ' The ASA was also responsible tography, martial arts, gun safe- · · .
'.

i l' ' for getting a lot of Black teach- ty.
,3, , . ers in various New York' City Besides Uhuru Sasa, the East ,

0. , high 'schools. has many other activities like
'However, since this organiza- "Karamu."

i  · , tion' felt that there weren't , "Karatnu" means feast in
1, enough changes made in the Kiswahili - not only in the

school system, they decided to sense of eating but also in ob-
: change from a protest organiza- taining knowledge, good vibra-

1 - -

tion to an independent Black lions, and meeting new peoplel ,

  institution havirig an influence It features films, guest speakers
on the Black community. like Imamu Baraka, African

,' During the summer of 1969 Dancers, and free suppers. The ting too much like a jazz club. spired others to establish new • Black News Publishing .-'

j they amassed enough money to Karamu is held every fourth So we wanted to have a wider institutions like itself.
1281 B e d f o r d Avenue,

secure a building. ' Sunday afternoon each month. range of cultural affairs." The East is also undergoing Brooklyn.

In October of that year the A Black experience in zound Another integral part of this remodeling of the 3-story build "We plan to open up one

East was founded upon the Sev- is held on some Friday and Sat- instit;tion is Black News news- ing and Axing it up for more more store; a laundromat and

en Principles of Blackness or, urday evenings, having feature paper. The founders of the East classrooms. "The community, cleaners,"
known in Kiswahill as Nguzu artists such as Gary Bartz, saw the need for a Black com- manages to put together a few This free Black institution
Saba, as taught by Maulana Ron Pharoah Sanders, and Freddie munications vehicle in the cents to help us remodel." also sponsors trips, at least one

Karenga: Umoja (Unity), Ku- Hubbard. These shows are rela- Black community. This bi-week- The East also owns various every summer, to Africa, the

jichakalia (Self.determination), tively inexpensive compared ly newspaper has many news stores: West Indies, and other parts of

Ujima (Collective work and re. with prices you'd pay to see stories and items concerning the e Bookstore - located right the Black World.

sponsibility), Ujaama (Co-oper. such artists at places like the Black community that Black next door. Commenting further on the

alive economics), Kuumba (Cre- Village Gate, people would not find in the e Restaurant Blacks in the community and
t'

ativity(,Nia (Purpose) and Im. Gospel concerts and disco- Daily News, N. Y. Times, etc. o Clothing Store the Black studies departments
9, ant (Faith), theques of various organizations The East has been effective 0 Food Store - selling veg- on the various college campuses,

"The building was old and are now featured.   in teaching the importance of etables, teas, fruits, nuts, Brother Jitu said: "An elitist

:, run.down when we bought it, so "People thought we were get- Pan-Africanism, and has in. etc. (Contimted on Page 6)
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The Sam Greenlee Who Sat By The DoorBy VICKY HUNTER · 'h body to lili you in tlic head be- other allet'native ht,<in't beenfot'e tlwy knew who yoti were," dealt with. As foi' the. pictitte
Larvronce Cook's htiiidsome

face reminds 1110 of Aft·!Cilli
1 1„to latighter behind thlit one. fessional Di·optigondit{4 Tlintrs

: they tilisivot'ed, Everybody biti'St being propligillid:l, I'in n pt o·,sculpture, it is square, strong,
 1 Laughing about the streets got what I did in the fot·eign scr-

smooth, unblemislied. Yet his
, Sain ttilking nbotit the riot vice for eight yet,1:s, Propautinda

speech and movements put me Mat .... 4 scenes in the movie. "You know, comes fl·om the word proptigate
in mind of a brother who's just

l>%' 1 ', ')" it was 38 degrees wheti wo shot which means to advocate cer-
come out of the joint, He talks
fast, tough, his conversation is

, 4 ' '

that, People wot'o di'essed in tain values, I've inet and talkedspiced with street lingo, , ,» summer clothes and had to wait with third world revolutionarics.He seems to run on a lot of ,
* . .1 *''kit_ ·, .j al·ound, By the time we filmed A lot of the material comes from

energy, almost restless, ho's al- " 1 it folks was really into it. That's my own personal experionces.ways doing something. His . that waiting around those peo- izes. The test is gonna come."
i '. '4 why it's so authentic. After all If the picture polarizes it polar-whole body gets involved in

ple wei·e ready to get into those Adds Lawrence, "The world
I -what he's saying, he's expres- ' , L 'i

cops. A lot of them didn't even says one thing und we Blacksive almost fidegty. As we wait- , , .4 sign up for pay as extras. They folks Ray something else. Youed for Sam Greentee, Lawren- , , 1 just came on down, glad about know that with 30 million Blackce's style was in sharp contrast , being in a movie." people the power structure ,into the luxurious furnishings of , What about the women? How this country can never rest easy.his Sherry-Netherlands suite. If
f come Joy isn't influenced by There's a fol'co that emanatesI hadn't seen The Spook Who

Sat By The Tloor with my own ,
,;,5 Freeman's politics? Sam an- from us, We're viable, aware of

, swers, "Well, she's too busy try- life and greet it head on,"eyes, I never would believe this .
ing to influence him, There's a Sam went on, " I hope peoplehighly charged man could play .

the proper, sometimes tomming . . 44
scene she had where she ex- come away remembering, whatsoftspoken character o'f Dan . ' ' 4   - ' - ; plains she doesn't want her kids Freeman says about education- looking old at 12 and doesn't and how important it is. MostFreeman with such conviction.· . 8 ·· 7' , want to live in a ghetto alive people think it leads to afflu-Sam Greenlee walked in with , < ' : : ' with rats, roaches and pushers. ence but as Freeman says, keepa quiet 'almost no nonsense de- . 2.

* 3 4-6-Q I'm sorry we had to cut that your education, that's the onlymeanor. He's thin and wears , , :,<2 scene, all you see of it is when thing white folks cah't takeblack rimmed glasses. A beard , # she says she's not coming back away from you. I've got intogenerously peppered with gray . . - , to Washington any more. Dan conversations with brothers wholengthens his face, gives him a ,r: Freeman doesn't even talk to just hang out on the cornerswise, well seasoned look. His ie . the women about politics but who say to me, man why shouldsmile reveals a gap between his 'k'.  * ' •„ they both know what kind of I bother to go to school, I can'ttwo front teeth which some say 1 *49 man he is and when the deal get no job. 'Man look at wheremeans a well traveled person. - goes down they know he's got you at' I tell them, 'even if youHe's lived up to that premise,
to be in on it." "I'm only sorry hang out on the corner you canhe was in the foreign service *1 none of the reviews so far dealt do it better with an education."and has seen Vietnam, Korea , with the way the women ar6 "Not only that, I want the audi-and the, Philippinds. He's mas- treater." ence to come away,with positivetered the martial arts and has a "Yeah" says Lawrence, when ideas about loyalty, untly andbrown belt in Judo and Karate. two women came up to me, one identifying .with your hood."These t*o, along with Ivan . 45 and the other 19, and they With 1 % to ilve million peo-Dixon, whom they both credit both said, 'Thank' you for the ple expected to see Spook in 33for getting the ball rolling are way you treated the women,' cities there's sure to be quite athe foundation on which the film The Paper- Robert Knight then you know you did some- , few people walking away withSpook stands. Lawrence ex- Sam Greentee and Lawrence Cook thing right." just those positive ideas.plains, "Ivan was the motor, he 4 The movie hasn't been re- Sam wont's be resting on hiswas the one who put the thing circle. That's 'what circulation make him right or else go into ceived well by the white critics. laurels after The Spook Whoin gear, he was the one who got means. hiding for the rest of your life." Judith Crist called it racist, Sat By The Door. He'd like toit moving." We need some more Black They did the actual shooting somebody else said it was prop. make some more Black movies

"You know we raised a half middlemen. I think there's only in Mayor Hatcher's town of aganda. But, Sam isn't too wor- for Black people, includingmillion dollars. That's a nip and 36 Black movie houses in the Gary, Indiana. "It couldn't ried about their reaction. He bringing Sonia Sanchez's shorttuck * budget for a movie but whole of the United States." have been done any other way"
80 % of that money came from Spook, Black financed and asserts Sam. "He knew me, he say about it, he'd rather Black Comes Sunday" as well as an-

doesn't' care what white folks story "After Saturday Night
the Blackk community. Man, produced by a Black Co. isn't knew the book and he just folks decide. "After all, the mes- other short story of his to the, that was mason jar and mattress e,Factly what you'd call an over- turned the town over to us. sage don't mean nothing if no- screen.
money. The peoples stash. The night realization. For six years "Got mad if we didn't ask him body comes to see it." "In fact"
people believed in us, They said, Sam Greenlee had been trying for something," said Lawrence. Sam says, "if white people had As for quality, Sam says, "I
you wanna make a movie, here's to get his book on the screen. "They just gave us the ball and liked it I would have had to go may never do another Spook
the money and tliey put it up. They laughed hard as they both told us to go on' and run with it." back and see what I did wrong."

but I ain't never gonna do noth.
We were more scared of losing remembered back to the time "A lot of funny things hap- "At the time I wrote the book, ing bad."
their money than they was when Sam spent his days in pened while we were there„ everybody was dealing with in- (Reprinted by Special Per-about giving it to us." Hollywood trying to get one of Lawrence continued. "The peo- tegration and assimilation. The mission of The Black American.)"Spook is an important pre- the studios to do Spook. Law- ple were beautiful. They'dcedent" continued Sam. "We renee recalled through his laugh- show up to watch us shoot andcreated our own industry. Last ter, "I'd tell Sam, man, if you it just blew their minds to see eyear 150 million dollars was really want to do Spook all you that everybody calling the shots Notes on Cinemamade off of Black films. The got to do is at the end have Dave was Black."profits all went back to the Freeman wake up from his day "One Ai'chie Bunker typewhite community. If you make dream, hurry on down to the chat·acter though lost his shoul-it yourself some of it can go Post Office and punch in. Have der bag in one of the street I'm going to respond to an ar- together. White is white, andback to the 'hood.' There's cash his foreman look at him and scenes. He left with an attitude, ticle that appeared in the No- we're still a bunch of "dumb  in the Black community but it shake his head and say God- grumbling you know. He'd had vember 11 "Arts and Leisure" niggers."don't stay there. The man gixes damn and then flash the el'ed- cash and a stack of credit cards. section of the Sunday Times. I Could it be the Meyer Kan-you' money in your left hand its." Sam would look up in sur- Well, we put it out on the grape- have two reasons: (1) I want tor's of this world are incapableand you give it right back to prise and say, 'man, that's just vine that we wanted the bag to, and (2) it's a definitively idi- of granting our artists any pow-him with your right. Two film what they want me too do."' back. Didn't accuse nobody, just otic (although sophisticated) ers of presupposition?companies grew off of Spook Serious now Sam says, "I just whoever keep the money but ' R int of view. His chooice naivete-riddledand a couple of schools. We've couldn't do that though. The bring back the bag. We got it Meyer Kantor's article, head- observation: ". . . In the end, itgot to do 'this again and again people were too possessive about back a couple of days later in- lined, This 'Spook' Has No Re. is the failure of Greentee and, and again." that book. They called it our tact, credit cards ang all. Some- spect for Human Life, makes Clay to present a clear indict-"Within five years I expect boolc. People used to walk up one had dropped it ofT at the some exceedingly limited obser- ment of white society's treat.to see one dozen to two dozen to me and say, 'Man, when they Post Ofl'ice with a note saying vations about "The Spook Who ment of third world people thatpictures made like we did make it into a movie don't let 'give this to your friend from Sat By The Door." He writes, causes the film to drift fromSpook. All you need is a vision them people mes up our book.' the Black people in Gary.'" "The most obvious flaw is its meaningful outrage to senseless,and serious intent, so the broth- So for six yea,'s I been trying to "Another time," Lawrence lacie of respect for the system, James Bond-like, violonce," Iers who don't sell out won't die get it done the way I wrote it. inused on, "I'd stopped in the the enemy, and its ability to de- submit that comments like theseon the vine." It's almost out' annivet·sat'y, we 'hood' and had some dinnoi·, Af- fend itself . . .""Yeah" broke in Lawrence, started shooting on October 2nd, terwai'ds I was just walking I wonder if he knows how it ing.

are sufficiently self-incriminal-
"with this one we got seven 811 1972. I tltink its just as timely ai'ound trying to do some think- sounds for a white inart to be Dan Freeman (Lawrencethe way, many the people gtive now as it would have been six ing when I noticed these two telling Blacks about showing re- Cook) is fully aware of what he -.--.us the right to fail. We didn't years ago," cats who wei'e behind me, I spect? It triggers the response is doing, and Sam Greenleeget not phone calls with folks "It sttil'ted ior me September turned al,ound and they said, of wanting to blow his fool head makes us aware of his sacritlces.hassling us about when they 26th" Lawrence picked up. "I 'you ready to go back now or off. Freeman doesn't take satanicgonna get their money back," was given the sci·ipt and told its you wannti walk sonic moi'e?"' The thrust of the plantation delight in what he accomplishes;"The next step is Black dis- all yours now baby. Those wei'o "Man" I said, "You've been fol- shenanigans of Paul Butler as what transpires is his night-tribution" said Sam, "and then the loneliest days of my life. A lowing ine all this time?" "Well Do-Daddy Green, and, David ma ·e as well as ours: he's moreshowing these movies in Black chat'Motel' like Dan Free}non is mian, you don't know tlie neigh. Lemieux as Pretty Willie, ap. afraid that it may never ma.theatres, so the money goes in a the acid test. You just got to borhood and we didn't want no. parently has eluded Kantor al. (Co,ilinited 01, Page 6)

'
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Record
Review

By DENNIS MACK

"Richard Nixon: A Fantasy" is - -9 1*an attempt at confirming our
ST+84worst fears about Watergate; HowGM is responding 1Nixon planned and carried out 1 '. 'g'41

the entire political espionage
campaign against the Demo- .1 '52#
crats.

.,1 1

 , The album falls far short of totheenergvproblem.the standard of excellence set ·  
by impressionist David Frye's
first two albums: I Am The Over a year ago, we asked our mass transportation systems. ThosePresident and Richard Nixon
Supers:ar. plant engineers to establish an energy programsinclude the designofbuses, i

It simply does not stand up conservation program to cut waste, new methods for the efficient opera- ,
to the true test of a comic al- improve utilization and generally tionofbuseson reservedorexclusivebum. If you play it more than
a couple of times it is no longer increase the effective use of our, lanes into and through downtown ,
funny. \ energy resources. , . areas or central business districts,· 1

Homever, two tracks on the
album passed the test. of time. In our plants we're instituting -and the automated control of rubber- 1
"The Godfather" cut and the programs to salvage oil and other . tired transit vehicles on special 1'*Draft Resister" track. combustible materials that 'were guideways. Long range .plans for,

"Watergate isn't meant to be mass transportation developed by''  ' funny anyway. once thought to be waste materials
of the manufacturing process. Then GM were displayed in Washington
we're using those forinerwaste mate- 6- at Transpo 72.i]  .3 East . . .
rialstofireboilers insome plants and TT Inaddition tobuilding standard*.'· ' ' (Continued from Page 4) ,

1 ' :' ' attitude of intellectualism is be. in others we're cleaning the oil and U rall commuter diesel electromotives,
ing formed among Black stu- selling it to local power generating we have initiated effotts to produce

''1. dents and Black instructors." stations. It's a method that has been locomotives powered only by elec-£ Thus, they have various cultural
,

4. activities competing with the   tried and tested. It works. It's even tricity. GM, over many years, has j .cracker and among themselves, economical. done cre tive research which i, instead Qf, doing something con-
structive, I · have diagrammed
many programs for young peo- Asystem developed by General has been utilized by government .i·
plo but, they don't want to work. Motors engineers for"scrubbing" the agencies and transit operators in

. Withaut work or Kazi, there is sulfur dioxide out of coal smoke is , improving public transit, As urban
nq struggle."

, Issues between Blacks and moving at an accelerated pace. As - · transportation systems are designed
'14: Jews are' becoming more contro- , the technology is proved out, we're . and approved by the various levels   
1 - versial. Percy Sutton, at a press
t, conference, said that he sup- making it available to anyone who ofgovernment, GM will be ready to
f.f ,' ports ,Israel. Thus, a certain can use it. There are large deposits build the hardware.
.. Black judge gave $1,000 cash to

, Israel and I'm wondering whe- of coal in the United States that will Energy can, also be conserved
ther that same judge gave any become immediate substitutes foroil by the more efficient use of the cars -

' ' , , support to Harlem Prep. This
all happened even after Imamu when we can make sulfur-bearing and trucks now on the road. It is in ,
Baraka voiced his ,opposition to coal an environmentally acceptable everyone's interest to get maximum jIsraqli aggression in a press con-
ference." fuel. gas mileage by maintaining cars and

trucks in good order, avoiding exces-The East, is located at 10 Cla- . We are working toward improv-ver Place in the heart of Cen-
tr*l .Brooklyn. · The telephone ing the gas mileage in the cars we sive speeds and quick starts, and by 1
pumber is 036.MGO. designandbuild.Wind tunnel experi- sharing the ride whenever conve- 1

, nientandpractical. For instance, driv- iments, weight reduction programs1",'

alld major programs for the develop. · ing at 50 mph rather than at 70 mph iCinema...
could increase gas mileage by about 1(Continlted from, P08¢ 1) · ,ment of more efficient engines are 20%. Wearetaking steps to remind· 1terialize rather than that it will. all being pushed ahead.

If you haven't seen the film,   our customers of these good driving, .you should have; and we should Andwearepreparing ourselves practices.recognize that the idea is not
necessarily to hit the streets to- to satisfy any increased future con- 1
morrow dressed to kill. It's to sumer demand for smaller more ,know how to dress (with what-
eVer yeu consider a viable wea- energy-efficient engines and cars. . s GM is determined to do its full
pon) and to be ready.

1 have a message for Mv. Kan- Properly utilized, mass transpor-
share in the resolution of the energy '

tor from Sqm Greenlqp, Ivan tation systems are also highly effi- problem. 4*'- 1 -.4 -:1  r
Dixon, and Larry Cook. It's not
e*qctly a direct one but applic- dentusers ofenergy. GM is engaged   We also pledge our complete
able nonetheless: (in unison) in major research and product devel- support for all reasonable govern-"One monkey don't stop no

. show! 11" , opment progiams to improve bus ment efforts to increase available ,
- Ted Fleming _ transportation, the most flexible, energy and maintain maximum con·,

ir:=,t=:r=,f==imnirirll= easiest and quickest to implement of sumer choice.. ,#--- · --··-.-  -*
MOLLIE'S HOSIERY ' 7>i<j¢Stei .'yli#*. -

-' =Ejbjeful
& BODY WEAR General Motors' ,

tioterds • TIgh  . Body,ults · Pants Transportation ·'
Nurse's Uniforms

: and Shoes
r.

394A WEST 145th STREET
(at St. NIGholos Avenue)

- Chock It out en your way to school -

==ir==Ir=J=JI=11=Jr=lr=:4
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BOOK REVIEW By SHERRY LYONSRight On Essence
Watergate: The View From tleground of the revolutionary fendants with "illegal acts of Recently, Essence magazine omnipresent tension that existsThe Left. Introduction by movement," blacklisting, harrassment, elec. has been publishing highly betweed''them.Linda Jenness and Andrew Scidman believes that the per- tronic surveillance, burglary, thought-provoking and scintil. The Oct, '73 issue focuses onPulley. son in a radical organization mall tampering and terrorism" lating articles on the relation- such articles as: "Black man/By DENNIS E. MACK using violence or perpetrating against the SWP and YSA. ships of Black men and women. woman closer together or fur·illegal acts is often a govern- If you want to know how Indeed, this warrants consid- ther apart" by Toni Cade Bam-In most circles people. agree mont provocateur. Watergate has been perpetrated erable atention for it demon- bara; "Dealing with ourselves"that the Watergate break.in at

Democratic headquarters, and Another writer, Caroline in this and other administra- strates positive steps towards by Joseph A. Walker; "TheSUbsequent actions, was an at-
Lund, is absolutely correct in tions this book is a must. scrutinizing and resolving the (Continized on Page 8)tempt to discredit the Demo- her assessment of the Weather.

crats. man tactics, She claims that the .Watergate revelations confirmWatergate, The View From the view that the most commoitthe' Left,' is an excellent ac. tactic of police agents infiltrat-count of unpubliclzed govern- ing the radical movement is toment' attabks on dissidents, try and convince. radicals to The only act of its kind in the world.The book contains little new commit terrorist acts.
material and is revised from the Lund believes agents might be For sale.socialist newsweekly, The Mill· responsible for the bombing at
tant. Make no mistake about it. the University of Wisconsin in
Even though these views have August 1970, for which Karlton .5.* Ll:, L 4.i#
appeared elsewhere, this is an Armstrong is being "framed- ..Slaw.'.1,07 7'.fubki..
dxcellent book because ' the up," as well as for the capitol .//1-li-A :,9.diti-k &
views presented are different restroom bombing in March '55:Vpti/./1/1-4..*1.'01=than those one would ordinarily 1971. ' ,r> 1
read. Ms. Lund makes another as- ..: >art:  6 *iuM.i

According to Linda Jenness, sertion that Ellsberg and Russo , ,;,<M,IN, .'4 :1 : :,, 1, M,43/a

And Andrew Pulley the victims were being tried for "stealing 1.kil ..: ... . .. .3'k "0. : ·. ...I,

df Watergate are more than the truth." She concludes that
those in the' Democratic party. if it, weren't for Watergate, 0 41*  *'60meCall ItcLoving"  trade unions, Black organiza- Ellsberg and Russo might well w#.  /4/Lval 64tions„ the antiwar and student have been convicted for leaking A '. '1,''.•i'14'*®Z'9F -
*tovements, and all padical and the Pentagon Papers. . 7, i.'
socialist groups have been vic- In another piece, written by
timized by T*atergate to a thuch Derrick Morrison, Watergate

. Ikreater extent than the Demo- plumbers are held responsible. k
crats. for raiding the national office of

The only reasoh ive feel that the NAACP Legal. Defense and . ,
the Democrath suilered the niost Educational Fund in New York
16 because they and George Mc-

on the same weekend as the'
break-in at the office of DanielGovern lost the election. Ellsberg's psychiatrist. This is .  ' Socialists Jennes and Pulley an interesting point that the ' ·C)Are not particularly surprised Senate Watergate committee didby Watergate because, "sitch at. not look into. A JAMES B HARRIS Filni • ··SOME CALL IT LOVING'.facks stem from the nature of starringZALMAN KING -CAROL WHITE • TISA FARROW •RICHARDPRYORMorrison raises -a very good ' Prodilied atid Directed 16 JAMES 13, HARRIS • Associate Producer RAMZI THOMAStapitalism." However, corrup- question when he asks how Screenplity by JAMES B. HARRIS • Ba•,ed 0,1 the Short Story "Sleeping Beauty" by JOHN COLLIERtion is posslble in,,an , forn, ,4 many phones were wiretapped Music Compoied and Conducted by RICHARD HAZARD • "SLEEPING BEAUTY THEME" by BOB,HARRIS¢overnment, ·TECHNICQLOR" • A TWO WORLD FILMS PRESENTATION fRELEASED BY CINE GLOBEin the name of "national se.

.' 1 The book contends that Nixoh curlty."
felt' that the massive Mayday Reporter Larry Seigle points

59 St. East al lid An. 618·1111

AMERICAN PREMIERE<L. Starts Friday- Nov. 16. 59111 St.Twin#l
demonstrations of 1970 were or.- out that a series of terroristdanized and financed from incidents against the Socialist

<, Abroad. Consequently, electronic Workers Party and other radi- ,surveillance and penetration of cal groups was highlighted by... the Communist Party, U.S.A., the forced entry and destruction, And organized crime targets was of the . SWP headquarters in1 Atepped up, showing Nixon to Los Angeles.
#e more paranoid than generally I have been hearing the cry THE ASIAN STUDIES DEPARTMENTimagined. that the student left is dead for THE CADUCEUS SOCIETYThe President has always some time now. Well the left is
Jlafined that he was not at all alive and well. The SWP and and, ihfluenced by the antlwar cam. the Young Socialist Alliance
$aign at all. Peter Seidman, who have filed suit in district court THE PROGRAM IN HEALTH MEDICINE & SOCIETY" *rote one of the articles in the naming as, defendants: Nixon,
dollection, attempts to show how Mitchell, Haldeman, Ehrlich- present

., Nixon was very much influ- man and fifteen othet present
2 6nced by the antiwar movement. and former government officials. SERVE THE PEOPLE:Accordingly, White House aide The suit, contained in this

Hutson attadhed particular im. book, was filed by Leonard Bou- MEDICAL CARE IN THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINAportance to this movement and din, a prominent constitutional
stated, "The campus is the bat- attorney. It charges the de.

' Victor Sidel M.D .

Health, Medicine and Society, City College;
Visiting Professor in the Program In

:' 4.
Chief, Department of Social Medicine, Mon*efiore HospHal;

thousands of topics Professor and Chairman,
$2.75 per page Department of Community Health (MHMC),Nation's most extensive library of research material Albert Einstein College of MedicineSEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE,

144-PAGE,™MAIL-ORDER Dr. Sidel visited China as the guest of the
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00 Chinese Medical Association in 1971 and 1972.

TO COVER POSTAGE He is the author of
numerous article and a recent book on health services in China.RESEARCH ASSISTANCE INC.

His lecture will be illustrated by slides.11941 Wilshire Blvd., Suite #2
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 THURS., DEC. 13 S 315 12·2

Our research material Is sold for research assistance only -not as a finished product for academic credit,
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.Notes On Cmema
• It seems that everyone in the world, latter movie, because tt is much more than MORRISANIA YOUTH COUNCILor at least, everyone I know watched the good. It's dat'kkly lit, attractively staged,

November 8 showing of "The Graduate," and operatic in overall effect. The theme Is andon CBS. I was surprised at how refreshing hardly grand, but when a film strikes you
it was to see it again, especially via the with its immediacy and whets your appe· PROJECT NORA
tube, but it was still crisp, sharp, slick, tite for the exotic, you do realize it is re.
and, of course, refreshing. acquainting you wi#6 <wo of the most de.

Another viewing after several years Anitive aspects of ki!.. *opc art. The scene:  are sponsoring a lund raising
can really clear up some long-standing and storyline are ine>. z. ably intertwined
reservations one has about a movie, par. with Manhattan's Little Italy, which hard.
ticularly one as popular as this one. ly seems exotic, and yet...

I still believe "Bonnie and Clyde" to After "Mean Streets" was over, the DAN C E
1 , be the better film although I must admit images stuck as did the dialogue. "I swear

I didn't enjoy it more. This time around on my mothr's soul" seemed to preface
I was able to concentrate more on the .su- every excuse the main characters laid on SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1973
perlative performances of Dustin Hoffman each other. I mean, this movie is as Italian
and Anne Bancrott. Their interplay is still as all hell (and this is no time to misin. C. C. N. Y.
immensely revealing: the way Mrs. Robin. terpret me).

f son· cooly manipulates Benjamin, getting It's not so much that my mouth hung 133rd & Conven* Ave.
what she wants and giving up as little of open < after seeing it, but my initial com-

,2' her illusion as possible. ment afterwards, "- Jesus! !." took me back
ti:· ' Mike Nichols' flashy direction and styl- through my remembrances of those, haly-

istic wit are constantly on display. con (?) days of high school, which was al- LIVE ENfERTAINMENT BYMr. Robinson: Well, Ben · boy, scotch ways over 40% Italian and never more than ·
1% Black. Th substantive dialogue of THE FAT BACK BAND%,1':,·. still your drink!

Ben: Bourbon. "Mean Streets" was lifted from the boys'
 3 ,·  , <His fluid style takes us smoothly over cafeteria and. the football locket room,

tha dull spots while Simon and Garfunkel after practice. Dona*lon: $5.00 Al Door: $5.50
' hing on. , ' And it's the .very abstractness of the

It's an ode to,isolation,' and that's why young Italian's personal coda and Catholic Tickets at CCNY Black Studies Dept. Rm. 105
So many of us tpok it to heart. upbringing that Martin Scorsese, the di- '

. Curiously enough though, it started the rector, projects, with unrelenting and pin-
*.1 . . trend away from .:th, more  'epic movie point accuracy.
0· ·. : themes, whose. success were declinig (as It's esIentially Charlie's (Harvey Kei-

  Arthur Penn was to prove with "Little tel) story, because he gets catight 'in the ' .

..1 1 1 . Big.MAn"). toward ' the microscop}c exami- middle. His uncle, a stuffy Old Wbrld
,

81*'. nations of personal trauma. From Viet Nam ralia figure, were he aware would approve

'',

..
,/

1,
,

'ST'.: -to *atergate plugging into the, national 'of neither his nephew's affection for Teresa,
.''

 f,,.' , *onsciblishedit has Beeri one hugd downer., ' who's an epileptic, nor his intense friend- SEEK STUDENT GOV'T
.*C:.-, - -.Tliis has been adequately overreflected by ship with hfr cousin Johnny Boy (Robert , ,
,t' - the standard viewing fare presented dur. De Niro), a gloriously reckless and irration-
*'· ' , ing the past six years and is· conspicuous al individual in heavy .debt to a loan shark presents
;82, ' · in the more popular, and also, better named Michael.
*16 , movies, Charlie suffers, because he bears the
 ,&  ,-, More, persbnal themes, yes, but they burden of his indecision. He cannot recon-
py ' ', *are financially successful because of their cile himself between what he wants and A CULTURAL AFFAI R '.,
:.1. ' i

b>·v· immediecy, , This formula worked witti what he needs, and *hat Catholic police- ,
, ' .

'*f i ..: "Midnight Cowboy," "M*A*S*H," "Butch nnan in the back of'his head creates con-
§.'  . ' (!assidY . . . , " and even "Love Story." stant pressure.

But the dollar flow curiously diminish- The operatic style of the movie tells
ed with the appearance of "McCabe and us that the warning dialogue is signaling "LIVE ENTERTAINMENT"

1.,   Mrs. Miller,". an exotic and stunning film, impending disaster. As Michael seeks   '
ty,, which was saved through.some very heavy Charlie's aid in getting some of his money by . 1

penmanship by the critics. Coupled with back from Johnny Boy, he asks,
6 . that   gorgeous blockbuster, "The God- "He's not trying to make a 'jerk-off' THE "FABULOUS" JU JU PLAYERS

father," it constitutes one of ·ttie last two outa me, is he?"
.

67er., 5 great works' of the Amercan cinema. Thus the standard of juvenile honor is .

M.W · , The thematic trend is still slanting ' documents with emblazoning crudity as Guest Speakeri
d6wnward and maybe not so sharply at we see this 'honor' will be defended at

ilf.-5 - that, but let's take a breath beford-follow- Johnny Boy's expense. MR. CHARLEY RUSSELL
ing an anxious inclination to overpraise "Mean Streets" also makes note of an.

:f,· - 2' both 'fAmerican Grafitti" and "Mean other colloquial term that I remember Author of
ij'' ' Streetb". from high school - "scumbag!"

, This is not so easy to do with the - Ted Fleming "Five On The Black Hand Side"

'' Right On Essence Announcement ADMISSION FREE
'

.

1 (Continited froll: Page 7) . anne Malveaux, which destls "The Misanthrope," a seven-
Black Dating Game" by Robert with' the "partying" mentality; teenth century French comedy Time: DEC. 20, 1973 - 12 Noon until 4 P.M.
Staples; and an interview with "A Time of Decision" by Askia written by Moliere, will be

. Dr. Frances Welsing. M. Toure; "Black men/women shown in Shepard, Rm. 200 on Place: C.C.N.Y.'s FINLEY BALLROOM - Rm. 101
Dr. Welsing expounds quite creative equals?" by Dr. Jac. Monday, Dec, 10 through Thurs-

1' succinctly, on the situations quelyn J. Jackson and numer. day, Dec, 13 at 8 p.m, It can
Black men and women encoun- ous other engrossing articles also be seen in preview on Sat.
ter in dealing with each other pertaining to Black men and ut'day, Dec. 8 and Sunday, Dec. ,

4„ in an oppressive system. She women. 0 at 1 p.in. The perfortnances
concludes that if Black men and Each of these articles attempts will be free to a19. but tickets MY-TEST ELECTRONICSle

.

women want to surmount their to explot'e the nature of our should be presented at the door.
problems, they must con' pre- tension. It sets the stage for These tickets may be obtained Records 6 Tapes
hend the extraneous forces that providing panacens in compre. in S{)44 any day after Dec. 3. 306 ST. NICHOLAS AVENUE (near 125*h St.)
are consistently working against bending out struggle more ef--

4.' 1. V unifidation. fectively - that is, exposli g our CLASSIFIED ADS NEW YORK, N. Y. 10027
MAY BE PLACED AT TEL. 866.32114,; The Nov. '73 issue was a con- strengths and weaknesses.

tinuation of the Oct, issue. It To ascertain the profundity THE PAPER'S OFFICE, "SERVICE SPECIALIST FOR CASSETTES, 8.TRACKS.
' looked at: part 2: "Black men/ of these provocative ai'ticles; ROOM 337

4 women closer together or fur- one must read them with an PINLBY STUDENT CENTeR, TRANSISTORS, I.C.'s AND SOLID STATE EQUIPMENT"

ther apart," from a different per- open inind and heart for in. OR AT ANY AUTHORIZED LP SPECIAL - $3.39
spective, by Harold McDougall; deed, they are most deserving OUTLET.
"Polar entities apart" by Juli- and timely. RATES: 252 PER LINB SALE UNANNOUNCED

*M .'......h... ...'.../.-/..'-'./.'.''. . A/......V.I . ..
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